Out of Class Observation for Extra Credit
Communication 1010
Jeannie Brown

Your name__________________________Date of Program or Play___________

Name of Program or Play________________________________________________

Your Favorite Character _______________________________________________

Observations about favorite character: Volume _____________________________
Pitch________________________________________

Rate (average, above average, below average)____________________Was it in keeping
with the character being portrayed?_______________________________________

Why or why not? _________________________________________________________

Vocal Variety___________________________(Explain)________________________

Nonverbal Communication by character (Include any bodily actions used to communicate
with audience)___________________________________________________________

Overall Evaluation of the Show or Program
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Overall is the effort worth the gain for attendance at this program or performance?
Explain
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Extra credit is worth up to 10 points for each program, play or person evaluated during
the semester. The evaluation must be turned in within 10 days of the production.

____________________________ Points